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“I Am Free”

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free, I’m following the path God laid for me.

I took his hand when I heard him call, I turned my back and left it all.

I could not stay another day, to laugh, to love, to work or play.

Tasks left undone, must stay that way, I found that peace at the close of the day.

If my parting has left a void, then fill it with remembered joy.

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, ah yes, these things, I too will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow, my life’s been full; I’ve savored much;

Good friends good times, a love one’s touch.

Perhaps my time seem all too brief, don’t length it now with undue grief.

Lift up your hearts and share it with me.  God wanted me now.
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The family of the late Curtis Novak Hayes wishes to express their deep and sincere

appreciation for all the acts of kindness extended to them during this most difficult

time.  Your many gestures have made this time easier to bear.  May God continue

to bless each of you.  ~ The Family ~

Saturday, March 23, 2019 ~ 11:00 a.m.

Scottish Rites Masonic Cathedral

29 West 6th Street

Jacksonville, Florida 32218
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Processional

Scripture Deacon David Hart

Old Testament

New Testament

Prayer Minister

Solo Minister LaSharles Jackson

Acknowledgments/Resolution Ms. Carol Bailey

Solo Minister LaSharles Jackson

Words of Comfort Pastor erich Jackson

Recessional
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Curtis Novak Hayes, affectionately known as “Novak” to family and

friends, was born in Jacksonville, Florida, February 5, 1964.  He was

the devoted son of the late Curtis Hayes, Jr. and evelyn G. Hayes.

Novak accepted Christ at an early age.  He received his education from

the public school system of Duval County.  After graduation, he served

five years in the United States Navy with an honorable discharge.

Novak was a ‘jack of all trades’, possessed many skills and worked

many positions.  He was an excellent cook and often liked to show off

his culinary skills.  Novak was known to be a sharp dresser.

on March 15, 2019, God in His infinite wisdom, called from labour to

reward our beloved Novak.  He now fulfilled that purpose; and his fam-

ily and friends, though they may weep a while, should rejoice and thank

our heavenly father for the life he lived among us, for taking him to the

land of glory as he has promised all the faithful.

Novak leaves to cherish his memory a loving and devoted mother, eve-

lyn G. Hayes; sisters, Melynda (David) Hart of Jacksonville, Florida

and April (Bruce) Powell of Columbus, Georgia; nephews, David Hart

of Jacksonville, Florida and Brayden Powell of Columbus, Georgia;

nieces, Tiara Ward and Tameka Powell of Columbus, Georgia; uncle,

Kenneth (Sarah) Terry of Atlanta, Georgia; aunts, Vernell Barber of or-

lando, Florida, Freida Jones of Americus, Georgia and Juanita Hay of

Augusta, Georgia; god-sister, Monique Tell of Jacksonville, Florida; a

host of cousins and friends.


